
 

 

New York State Bicycle Racing Association Board of Director’s Quarterly Meeting 

Minutes 

 
Telecon, 7pm, Wednesday 19 March 2014 
Dial in:  1 (605) 475-5920 Participant code:  298-2449 
 

Attendees: Jeff Poulin (President), Andrew Ross (Vice President), Rod Millott (Treasurer), Tom Weichmann 
(Secretary), Eric Ragot (NYC), Martin Bruhn (Hudson Valley), Lucia Deng (Women’s Rep), Camie Kornelly 
(Women’s Rep), Dave Beals (CX), Gunter Spilhaus (MTB Rep) 
 
Not Present: Alan Atwood (Official’s Coordinator), Gary Toth (Permit Coordinator), Todd Scheske (Western), 
Myles Romanow (Long Island), Dieter Drake (Adirondacks), Lloyd Campbell (Central), Armand Arekian (MTB 
Rep), Heather Rizzi (MTB Rep), Helen Hatch (Women’s Rep) 
 

1. President’s Report (Jeff Poulin) 
a. Welcome to NYSBRA’s New Women’s Cycling Representatives! 

i. NYSBRA had four volunteers responding to our call for a Women’s representative.  We 
decided to invite them all to join the NYSBRA Board of Directors, as follows: 

 Heather Rizzi to join Armand Arekian and Gunter Spilhaus as a “MTB Rep” 

 Lucia Deng, Helen Hatch, and Camie Kornely to join and work together as 
“Women’s Reps” 

ii. Please congratulation and profusely thank all four ladies for all they are about to 
accomplish in advancing women’s cycling in NY! 

b. NYSBRA support for NY anti-doping program (RaceClean):  
i. In January I sent the NY race calendar to USADA, who will select two or more events to 

be tested in 2014. 
ii. USADA chooses the NY events to test, chooses the riders to test, and administers the 

RaceClean program in accordance with all required legal, confidentiality, and 
chain-of-custody requirements.  

c. LA Contract with USAC and Insurance: 
i. I signed the LA Agreement for 2014 in February, as soon as USAC released it. 

ii. I had already renewed the Officer’s “2014 Club and Local Association General Liability 
Insurance” for $150/yr.  This is now required by USAC. 

d. USA Cycling Policy IV (guidelines for assignment of officials): 
i. USA Cycling has lightened up on the guidelines in Policy IV; instead of assuming minimal 

pre-existing race support and thereby requiring a lot of officials, they are assuming 
nominal race support and thereby recommending less officials. 

ii. For example, Policy IV assumes: 

 The RD has hired a results company with a high-speed camera and computer at a 
RR. Therefore, the crew needs one less judge RR. 

 Chips are used at a crit/CX race to score lapped riders; therefore the crew needs 
one less judge at a crit/CX race. 

 CX and Crits have one pit, therefore the crew only needs one pit official 
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 If assumptions such as these are not valid, the crew must be adjusted 
accordingly (usually by requiring more officials). 

iii. NYSBRA supports the guidelines set forth in USAC Policy IV 
iv. NYSBRA’s Interpretation of Policy IV for Road Races is that: 

 Nominally, one official should be at the S/F all day (the CJ) and one official 
should follow every field on the road.  This “rule of thumb” assumes one pace 
vehicle and at least one follow vehicle per field. 

 Adjustments can be made for more or less officials by the CR based on factors 
such as type of roads, field size, amount of traffic, speed limits on the road, 
experience of the fields, presence of moto support, experience of the drivers, 
etc. 

v. In December Jeff notified all 2013 RDs that were greatly deficient regarding 
recommended minimum number of officials compared to those actually assigned: 

 These include Hamburg RR, Bristol RR, Hollenbeck’s RR, Pete Senia Memorial, 
Criterium of NY, and the NYC Spring Series.  (See 2013 officials’ report). 

 Most RDs acknowledged the need for more officials going forward. 

 A remaining issue remains that although most promoters in Central Park have 
both pace and follow motos, the permit for the NYC Spring Series only allows 
pace motos. 

 I am continuing to work with the RD for the NYC Spring Series to obtain 
permission for follow motos. 

2. Grant Program (Jeff Poulin) 
a. Mission grants:  

i. Five requests to date (Chabonov to CX Natz, $400, Bowman to CX Natz $400, Scheske 
Rider clinic $400, Poulin Official’s clinic $400, Weichmann Rider clinic $350). 

ii. NYSBRA just received a request from CRCA to host two rider clinics ($300). 
iii. NYSBRA just received a grant request from Shane Ferro to help send a “Cat 1/2” NY 

Women’s team to the Tour of California Circuit Race.   

 Discussion included ability to have NYSBRA logo on the jersey (title sponsor Stan 
probably would not allow that) 

 Rod stated that a $2k grant would be excessively large compared to our $2.5k 
budget 

 Jeff will send out the grant request for review and votes, after obtaining 
clarifications from Shane ASAP. 

b. 2013 Targeted Grants update: 
i. “New C Official” grant continues to be very popular.  Remember that the idea is for the 

new C official to learn from a more experienced official; ideally by shadowing the 
mentor all day but when that is not possible to be coached periodically throughout the 
day.  For example, upon arrival discuss the expectations for the day, have a mid-day 
checkpoint on how it is going, and an end-of-day debrief on what happened, why, and 
what was learned. 

ii. NYSBRA is getting good response to the new “Moto Official” grant. 
3. Vice President’s Report / Upgrades (Andrew Ross) 

a. Upgrade Status: 
i. Upgrade requests are picking up with the new season starting 



 

 

ii. Only 6 requests are currently in the queue. 
iii. Andrew reminded everyone that: 

 Upgrade points are not the same as ranking points 

  
4. Treasurers Report (Rod Millott) 

a. NYSBRA Finances: 
i. Most expenses so far this year are from 2013 junior grants, rider stipends to send riders 

to CX Natz, and the anti-doping program 
ii. Current balance is in line for this time of year 

b. RaceClean donation checkbox on BikeReg: 
i. BikeReg might be able to add a “Donate to NY RaceClean” box to all NY events 

ii. This was NEBRA’s idea, and now Jeff is discussing having this added for NY! 
c. Other Donations to RaceClean: 

i. NYSBRA needs to raise additional donations from private sponsors, USAC clubs, other 
sources 

ii. Donations are earmarked for the anti-doping fund and NYSBRA cannot use the funds for 
anything else 

iii. Donations are fully tax-deductible (NYSBRA is a 501(c)3 non-profit) 
iv. NYSBRA asks all NY clubs to donate $1-2/member 

5. Secretary’s Report (Tom Weichmann) 
a. emails to all riders: 

i. Tom collects topics for newsletters throughout the month.  Please send topics to Tom 
and he will include them in the next email to all riders 

ii. This month: 

 Congratulations to Bob Pavelec, Official of the year 

 Thank-you listing of NY RaceClean donors 

 Reminder to update license & team info on USAC, BikeReg 

 New Women’s reps 

 Reminder to ensure RDs submit results to USAC because that is the only way we 
can be sure to give race credit for upgrades 

iii. Please send suggestions for content and “rules of the month”! 
6. Web Site http://www.nysbra.com (Tom Weichmann) 

i. Tom will capture the 2014 end-of-year USAC rankings and post them 
ii. Tom consolidated and reorganized the site, especially to mover “generic info” that 

applies to everyone to places that make more sense rather than having it all grouped 
under “road racing” 

iii. Anyone with suggestions, please tell Tom 
7. Permits (Gary Toth) 

a. Up to Date!:  
i. n/a 

8. Regional Technical Commission Update (Alan Atwood) 
a. USAC’s New Official’s Assignment Tool 

i. NYSBRA will not use the tool in 2014; we will evaluate the USAC tool as it matures. 
b. USAC Officials Database (Chris Constantino) 

i. NY will continue using Chris’s tool in 2014! 
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ii. All NY officials need to request work (i.e., what events they wish to officiate) using the 
tool!  We recommend logging on every 2-3 weeks. 

c. Officials Clinics for 2013-2014 
i. DONE! In Victor (W of Rochester), 22Feb by Jeff Poulin 

ii. DONE! In Albany, 1Mar by Gary Toth 
iii. Upcoming in the NYC area: 

 CT- Danbury, 29-30Mar (Contact Elizabeth C Campbell, mslizvt@yahoo.com)  
This is a C Clinic (Saturday, 29Mar) and a Moto Clinic (Sunday, 30Mar). 

d. Retaining Officials: 
i. (See 2013 officials’ report). 

9. Cyclocross (Dave Beals) 
a. 2014 CX Schedule meeting, 22Feb:  

i. CX Calendar was sent out and looks final (PDF, Excel) 
ii. Dave will update the CX Google Calendar 

iii. Dave noted that he has many new events on the calendar, to include events during the 
week.  This continues to reflect the growth in CX popularity 

b. 2014 CX NYS Champs:  
i. A call for the NYS CX Championships will be sent out by the end of February  

ii. The target period is late Oct-Nov.  
10. Mountain Bike (Gunter Spilhaus, Armand Arekian, Heather Rizzi) 

a. Armand reports: The race/event calendar is filling up nicely. More events will be posted as we 
get dates and information. 

b. We also want to welcome Heather Rizzi to NYSBRA MTB. Heather is an outstanding and 
long-time advocate for mountain biking in the Capital District area and we look forward to 
working with her. 

11. Women’s Cycling (Lucia Deng, Camie Kornely, Helen Hatch) 
a. Lucia and Camie thanked all for the chance to grow women’s cycling 
b. They asked for ideas on how they can have the greatest impact 

i. Look at “what do we need to do differently to get more women into the sport?” 
ii. Also, “what do we need to do to encourage women to race bikes?” 

c. NYSBRA wishes them the best of luck! 
12. Other Business?  (All)  

a. All: 
i. No other topics! 

b. Next meeting(s): 
i. 18Jun 

ii. 17Sep 
iii. 17Dec 
iv. Adjourned at 8:00 pm. 
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